24 September 2020
Parents of St Leo’s Residents
By email – Various

Dear Parents of St Leo’s Residents
This is the first 2020 newsletter in which I have been able to report on a term which has been
only somewhat disrupted. Whilst we have done our very best to provide a student and college
experience within the parameters of covid-safe regulations, this task would have been more
challenging if we had met with resident opposition along the way. I’d like to acknowledge the
excellent cooperation which, in the main, St Leo’s has had from its residents. In an environment
full of young men at an especially sociable time of their lives, this hasn’t always been their
preference. It’s meant that we have had to abandon all manner of formal dinners, old boy
gatherings, parents’ days (sorry mums) and introduce outdoor seating protocols to facilitate
our resident student events so that they have been able to proceed. In the lead up to the
September semester break, I think we can be happy with how the first half of semester II has
panned out.
St Leo’s, along with at least five other UQ colleges finds itself at roughly 90% occupancy – an
outcome which, in recent years, hasn’t been altogether foreign. Other colleges have not had
such as strong return rate after lockdown ended, but we have 184 men in residence at the
moment, a record number of residents applying for RA appointments and strong retention,
driven by a feeling amongst residents, not only at St Leo’s, that in 2020, people missed out on
a lot. We’ll be continuing with our Third Year M Block Scholarships in 2021 - a reminder to
returning Third Years to submit your applications prior to 28 September.
I’m frequently asked how the covid crisis has impacted St Leo’s recruitment and, again along
with other UQ colleges, we have found that our applications are, more or less, where they were
at in 2019. This longing of Year 12 school leavers to return to normalcy as quickly as possible,
may be the driver. I am hopeful that again in 2021, St Leo’s will find itself full with its new-year
intake. In a positive sign, in the lead-up to UQ Colleges’ Open Day, the Colleges’ event
organizer, our collectively owned Living at UQ has had to widen its bandwidth to accommodate
the unprecedented flow of traffic. (UQ Colleges’ Open Day is this Saturday, 26 September,
from 9:00am – 3:00pm.)
When reflecting upon term 3, the best place to start is at the very beginning. As a result of both
QUT and UQ amending their respective semester dates, our residents came back into College
in two distinct groups, our QUT boys about a fortnight ahead of our UQ boys. We were able to
accommodate these two surges through rolling amendments to our covid-safe plan, copies of
which we furnished to each of our families.
On the weekend prior to our UQ boys returning, the St Leo’s College Council met with our
Student Leaders. The joint meeting of the St Leo’s Council with our Student Leaders occurs
biannually. This joint meeting is an initiative that St Leo’s introduced in February 2018. It aims
to make certain that our Council is aware of the aspirations that our residents have for St Leo’s
and to ensure that our Student Leaders are under no illusions that what the Council authorizes
me to say publicly about St Leo’s, the Council expects me to privately require of the men who
live here. As in previous years, this meeting was hugely fruitful and from it we were able to
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revisit the agreements we reached in our first semester meeting and commit afresh to an
excellent semester II.
For reasons I’ve never properly understood, the first teaching week back in semester II is
known as “Enzyme Week”, or E Week for short. In any other year, the St Leo’s College Ball
would have been on the Friday of E Week, but in ’20, that wasn’t possible. We did though have
some excellent welcome back events, including a College-wide summary on the Sunday and
a pig-on-the-spit on the Wednesday. Again as a function of covid disrupting the year’s usual
patter, IBK – Inter-Block Kricket was brought forward to the Thursday of E Week. Aside from
the usual bumps and bruises that occur when too many people pile onto a lime scooter, it was
a reasonably event free week. A silver lining in the covid era might have been First Year
buzzcuts being relegated to the pages of history. For any Old Boys playing along at home,
most of our 2020 First Years chose to follow in their predecessors’ footsteps and again, on the
Friday of E week, there were a lot of very rude heads getting about the College. Luckily, the
difference between a bad haircut and an average haircut is somewhere in the range of two
weeks.
Each of the UQ colleges has been doing what it can to ensure resident student events are all
that they can be. More than any other agency, UQ Sport, which facilitates both the colleges’
sporting calendar and cultural calendar has gone above and beyond to make both the colleges’
sporting and cultural programs happen. Amongst others, this semester our boys have been
able to participate in cultural events One Act Play, Bandfest and chess and play sports as
diverse as cricket, rugby, football and track ‘n field athletics. With a relatively small cohort, it’s
not unusual to see one of our men involved in say cricket on a Sunday afternoon, bowling left
arm orthodox and then backing up to lead our band in the St Leo’s Bandfest set the following
Thursday. College visits a huge array of experiences on young men and women, and it has
been a credit to UQ Sport that they were able to salvage so much of these two calendars and
make something of them.
Special mention needs to go to our soccer XI for their outstanding ICC premiership. After
coming achingly close in the F ‘n K Rugby Cup to our cross campus rivals, King’s, only to go
down 20-19 and to put up a gallant effort against our good friends at St John’s in the cricket,
our soccer boys brought home ICC glory. Right on the stroke of fulltime, Lachlan Smith slotted
the winning goal in the match v Emmanuel, leaving us 2-1 winners and 2020 ICC premiers.
Our last premiership in soccer was in 2014, so it’ll be nice to welcome the soccer trophy home.
We also gave track ‘n field a good shake, winning the 100m, 200m and javelin and finishing
third overall on the evening.
As we prepare for the 2021 intake, I have been recruiting in those schools around the state
which are presently accepting visitors. The logistics of having to drive around Queensland,
rather than fly has presented its own challenges, but despite the closures we’ve been able to
visit as many as 50 schools. In a normal year, Mark Thornton (our former Deputy Head of
College) and I might visit as many as 200+ schools, including schools in NSW, Victoria,
Adelaide and New Zealand. These visits are very helpful recruiting tools, but the very best visits
that we can do are those where we are able to take currently enrolled St Leo’s residents back
to those schools at which those boys completed Year 12.
In late August, I had just visited at Chinchilla High and was en route to Roma and Emerald
when Heidi telephoned me to say that Rockhampton Catholic Education had announced that
no Rocky Cath Ed school was permitting visitors from SEQ. Needless to say, it was a huge
blow to have to travel on to Rocky to visit the non-Catholic schools and non-systemic schools,
but forego visits at Cath Ed schools which send students to St Leo’s and Duchesne every year.
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Should you be reading this newsletter and know of Year 12 students who I may have had the
chance to meet on that trip, who might like to know more about St Leo’s (or Duchesne), please
convey this story and relay our contact details. We’d of course love to hear from them.
As far as possible, we’re hopeful of finishing 2020 like any other year. On Friday night, 9
October, we’re looking forward to welcoming parents and partners of our Class of 2020 to our
annual Valete dinner. Our 2020 Third Year cohort is amongst the biggest we’ve had at St Leo’s,
despite their arrival year being amongst our recent smallest. It’s been a pleasure
accommodating these young men and watching them grow as each of them moves towards
graduation and employment. Despite 2020 being disrupted, we’ve been able to work with our
Third Years and deliver at least parts of what would otherwise characterize one’s third year at
College. I’d also like to thank Mrs Sharron Siemon, mother of Tom, our 2020 Students’ Club
President, for agreeing to speak that evening.
Our regular practice has been to invite our First Years and Second Years to attend the Valete.
Covid has made continuing that arrangement problematic, so our First and Second Years will
be breaking bread with our sisters at Duchesne that evening.
As is always the case, around early October, we’ll be appointing RAs and our resident students
will elect a Students’ Club Executive. The importance of these successions to the ongoing
operations of the College can’t be overstated. I’d like to thank Glen Cronan, our newly
appointed Deputy Head of College who has brought fresh eyes to our processes. I’ll be in touch
with those Mums and Dads whose sons are undertaking leadership roles in 2021 to discuss
any concerns that they may have. I will also inform the secondary schools of these students,
because schools always like to know what their alumni have been doing in the years
immediately following their Year 12 year.
In further news that will be heartening to Leonians who resided at College in the early 1970s
and those who resided here from 1995-1997, Adjunct Professor the Honourable Matthew
(Matt) Foley and Mr Robert (Rob) Caslick have each been awarded two of UQ’s most
prestigious accolades. Matt is UQ’s 2020 Alumnus of the Year. He was recognized for service
to the people of Queensland in four governments in the areas of social work, arts and the law.
Rob is one of 2020’s UQ Vice-Chancellor’s Alumni Excellence Award recipients, recognized
for his work in establishing Twogood, a charitable venture that he set up to assist women
survivors of domestic violence to return to the workforce and start new lives.
In closing, I’d like to give all Parents an update on the resolution of the unfortunate incident
which marred the 2020 O Week. In all, six of our First Years complained of being mugged by
residents from King’s College on and adjacent to the Union oval on the night of 20 February.
The QPS laid charges against one resident from King’s for what occurred that evening and
warned another. I understand the man who was charged has already faced court.
On 18 September, St Leo’s Chair of Council, Daryl Hanly, King’s President of Council, Brett
Robinson, King’s Master, Greg Eddy and I met to consider cultural change at residential
colleges. King’s transition from a single sex male college to a co-residential college has visited
significant change on that community. Given that O Week of 2020 was King’s first full week of
co-residency, there are clearly “traditions” and practices that one would expect would be retired
into the future. I understand from correspondence from the President and various
conversations with the Master that King’s views what occurred on 20 February very seriously,
and expects that behaviour like this will cease into the future.
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St Leo’s greatly values the trust and support that Mums and Dads place in the College. Should
you have any concerns or queries in respect of how St Leo’s has either responded to the covid
crisis or managed the welfare and wellbeing of your son, please contact us. I’ve included below
a link to an ABC story about concerns more broadly when it comes to university
accommodation and the disruptions of covid.
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-09-17/students-seek-refunds-on-universityaccommodation/12665520
And finally, if you’ve been pleased with the service and experience that your son has enjoyed
at St Leo’s, please tell all of your friends with school-leaving aged sons. If you think we could
do better, do things differently or you’d just like a chat, my numbers are in the below noted
signature block.
With best wishes

____________
Stephen Foley
Head of College & Chief Executive
St Leo’s College
College Road
Within The University of Queensland
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Lachlan Smith during the Emmanuel game.

Spectators at Cricket
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Clancy Baker, Watson Blaikie, Ben Pankhurst and Will Baxter at Bandfest

Members of Leo’s First XI
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College Road Take Me Home (Phantom front centre)

